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Includes aÂ FREE 30-Day Test DriveÂ to ContactAnyCelebrity.com so you can get unlimited

celebrity address updates!Whatever your reason for contacting celebrities, you're bound to find this

book useful.Inside its pages, you'll discover the best mailing addresses for over 67,300 celebrities

and public figures worldwide.Everyone who is anyone is included:Movie & Television

StarsMusiciansAthletesPoliticiansReligious FiguresWorld LeadersAuthors &

WritersSupermodelsDirectorsProducersTelevision HostsArtists & PhotographersReality TV

StarsAnd More!The Celebrity Black Book 2013Â is a staple for fans who want to request

autographs, nonprofits who want to hold an autograph auction to raise money for their cause,

businesses who want to get their products and services into celebrities' hands, authors who want to

get celebrity endorsements for their books, and the media who want to get quotes and

interviews.There are so many uses, the possibilities are endless!
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For authors and publishers the Black Book is essential.When writing a book we often have to find

celebrity sources for information.For publishing a book, we often have to find celebrities for

testimonials.Authors and publishers need this reference.--Dan Poynter, the Self-Publishing Manual.

The newest 2013 edition of The Celebrity Black Book is a must have for anyone working in

non-profits and for businesses who want to promote products to celebrities for possible

endorsement. There are 67,000 contacts in this massive database. PLUS, you can also get a free



30-day subscription for on-line access at [...], so there is no financial outlay unless you love this

service!

Each year I use the Celebrity Black Book to send requests out to stars/celebrities for 'doodles' so

we can auction them off for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. I have tried other autograph/celebrity

books but have now even given up on that because the Celebrity Black Book is so great. As this

fundraising event is always a HUGE undertaking, i wait for the most updated version of the book. It

is rare that a letter gets returned to me. If it does, I do contact the author and notify them. They do

send me an updated address after some research. (I only use the printed version) I'm telling you the

customer service, if needed, is GREAT!Overall, this book has helped me to raise hundreds of

thousands of dollars. It's literally the ONE BOOK that i could not live without. I will forever be grateful

to Jordan and Contact Any Celebrity!BTW, I just got this years book and its over 940 pages! It also

weighed over 4 lbs! I can't wait to get started with my fundraising!BUY THIS BOOK if you want to

contact celebrities, sports stars, athletes, etc. It is the BEST and MOST reliable that i have found

over the past 14 years!

It arrived in the mail today, 4 and a half pounds of possibility, 4 and a half pounds of mind-buzzing

ideas. Just flipping through the pages of this incredible directory of celebrities, reminds me that the

world is a lot smaller than it used to be and that anything's possible!In my book, Step Into The

Spotlight! and in Jordan McAuley's book, Celebrity Leverage, we both discussed benefits of

attracting celebrity endorsements for your business, your book, your product, your service, your

charity, whatever it is you're trying to promote. It's much easier to attract the spotlight if you have an

endorsement from someone who is already in the spotlight, i.e. a celebrity. But how do you find

them? This book lists the mailing addresses of everyone! Just for fun, I tried to stump the book. I

looked up the actress who played Cat Woman in Batman when I was a kid, Julie Newmar. She was

in there! Want to send a "Congrats for Dumping Tom" card to Katie Holmes? She's in there!And it's

hot off the press, up to date. What more could a person ask for except maybe someone to help you

carry it home from the post office. Totally cool!

It is an amazing book. It was the 2013 issue so it did not have Stephen Curry !! --big Warriors

star--nor did it have Dr. Ben Carson, but U can get that from the internet--sort of. I bought it mainly

for celebrity athletes and it was good. It is also laid out very nicely--an enormous contrast to one I

returned earlier.



BIG WASTE OF MONEY! I bought a Kindle version for my computer and e-reader.There is NO

Index, No Index Tabs, NO Search tab, NO email addresses, NO Official Website addresses. In this

day and age you are talking about having to hand write a letter, address envelopes, and postage

stamp insanity on top of Hand Filing the address. No one has time for this anymore. Plus the

information is hardly ever right.BUT HE HAS A LINK POSTED IN THE INTRODUCTION TO TAKE

YOU TO PURCHASING THE $99 VERSION (add S&H to that)which is no better another poster

points out.

I am really impressed with the mammoth size of this book. As an author and publisher, it's handy to

have access to celebrity contact information for endorsements and this book is loaded with

information. It will definitely come in handy for my author clients!

Amazing BookI liked everything about itThis book is very handy purchase it nowI highly recommend

itPriceless
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